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E = Minimum flight time trajectory using 2011 Piloted Mission Departure Excess Speed (3.99 kin/s) and
while maintaining acceptable Mars entry velocity needed for aerobraking.
Departure: 1/20/14 (56678.0 Arrival: 6/30/14 (56839J-)
L = Latest possible trajectory to keep flight time limited to 180 days. The acceptable window of
opportunity for launch will be along the arc from E to L
Latest Departure: 1/22/14 (56679J) Arrival: 7/21/14 (56859J)
O = Minimum flight time a'ajectry using 2011 Piloted Mission Departure Excess Speed (3.99 kin/s). Mars
amval excess speed = 8.56 km/sec, which exceeds the limit of 7.167 km/sec
M = Minimum departure excess speed and initial mass trajectory for 2014 opportunity for a flight time of 180 days
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